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SNOW WOMAN CHRISTMAS CARD
Design by: suek86401 (35 Projects)
About me: I've been a crafter all of m y life.
The day I bought m y Cricut Ex pression changed
m y life, I can spend hours and hours cutting,
assem bling and just plain having fun, "playing"
with all of m y toys.

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Christmas Holiday Cards

Seasonal Cards
I combined Scandinavian Christmas Cards and Snow
Friends to create this card.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut Expression®
Machine with Plantin
SchoolBook and Accent
Essentials®

Snow Friends Cartridge

Scandinavian Christmas
Cards Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cardstock

White glitter paper

Pompoms

Jingle Bell

Stickles

Googely Eyes

Pearls

Adhesive

STEP 1
Using light lavendar cardstock and Scandinavian Christmas Cards, cut card 2 @ 5.25", stretched lenghtwise to the 6" line on the vitural
mat.
Cut Happy Holidays @ 1.25", add a blackout layer by hiding as many of the contours on the inside of the cuts as you can.

STEP 2
With white glitter paper and Snow Friends, cut snowperson 7 @4" along with her layers in the cardstock of your choice. I used the hat from
snowperson 8. I also hid the contours on the snow woman's face where the earmuffs she should be wearing fit.
I decorated the hat with pompoms and a tiny jingle bell.
Cut a piece of snowflake cardstock and adhere to front of card.

STEP 3
Glue googly eyes in the indicated areas on her face. Draw the nose and lips in with stickles. Assemble scarf and apron cuts and adhere to
snowman where indicated. Adhere gloves then scarf. Put pearls where indicated on front between the scarf and apron.
Adhere snow woman and sentiment onto card.
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